OU’s Defense Upsets Missouri’s Upset Plans

BY LARRY CANNON

NORMAL — “I’m telling you that we’re going to go...”

It’s a phrase that’s been in the air since Oklahoma State University’s last game against Arkansas. The coach, Mike Donnelly, challenged his team to come out with a strong performance against Oklahoma. And to the delight of the Oklahoma State student section, the姗姗来迟的老虎---tip (time-in) and went on to crush the Sooners, 82-70.

With the win, the Sooners are now looking towards the Big Eight tournament, and the prospect of a potential spot in the NCAA tournament. The team is currently ranked 11th in the Big Eight standings, and will need to continue their strong play to secure a spot in the tournament. The next game is against Texas, and the Sooners will need to remain focused and determined to secure their spot.

Thieu Sends Nixon Letter

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. — President Nixon has received a letter from Thieu, the South Vietnamese leader. The letter, which was written in French, is据传 to be a protest against the recent United Nations Security Council vote on South Vietnam. The letter is reportedly addressed to U.S. Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, who is currently in Paris for discussions on the Vietnam War.

The U.S. government is reportedly considering a range of options, including military action, in response to the letter. The situation is expected to be discussed at the upcoming meeting of the United Nations Security Council.

Wild Hijacking Ends With Havana Landing

By MIKE BRAKE

A clothesless man accused of hijacking a Florida-bound airliner was arrested after police say he ran away from a nearby airport security checkpoint.

The man, identified by police as John Doe, 28, of Miami, boarded an American Airlines flight from Miami to New York on Monday afternoon. En route, he reportedly began removing clothes and throwing them out of the plane.

According to police, the man continued his streak of destruction throughout the flight, tearing up passenger cabins and causing widespread panic. The man was finally apprehended by police near the plane’s destination, where he was taken into custody.

The incident is being investigated by the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Downtown Tunnels Planned

For some years now, city officials have been considering the idea of building a tunnel system to connect the downtown areas of different parts of the city. The idea is to improve traffic flow and reduce congestion in the area.

A recent report by the city’s traffic engineering department has recommended the construction of a new tunnel system, which would include a series of underground passages and viaducts.

The project would cost an estimated $1 million, and is expected to be funded through a combination of federal grants and local taxes. The project would be a major undertaking, and would require a significant amount of planning and coordination.

Inside News

Arkins Aux.

The Auxiliary, Arkins Aux., is one of the oldest and most active auxiliaries in the city. It was founded in 1932 and has been instrumental in supporting various organizations and projects in the community.

Arthur Lumpe,

Professor of Biology

Arthur Lumpe is a professor of biology at the university. He has been teaching at the university for over 25 years and is known for his passionate and engaging lectures.

Regents May Revive Nurse Program

The idea of reviving the nurse program was first proposed in 1990, but was not pursued due to lack of funding. However, with the current emphasis on healthcare and the need for qualified nurses, it is believed that the program could be revived.

The program would be offered in conjunction with the local community college and would provide students with the necessary training and education to become registered nurses.

The program would be a boon to the local community, providing much-needed nurses for the area’s hospitals and clinics. It would also be a valuable asset to the university, providing a source of income and furthering its mission of service to the community.
Zoo Director ‘Horse Trades’ In Amazon

5 Bodies Recovered In Georgia

U.S., Russian Scientists To Join In Cancer Fight

2 Held In Homecoming Attack

Police Jail 5 Reporters

NOW! This Week Only! Choose from over 1,000 fabrics and colors at BIG savings!
CUSTOM-DRAPEY SALE
LABOR FABRIC 20% OFF THIS WEEK ONLY

Dillard’s Clear the
Decks for Christmas

Men’s 100% Polyester
Double Knit SLACKS
Reg. $14.00
Sale...$9.99

RITZ Forest Model
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Nixon’s Steamroller Crushes Antiwar Strength

WASHINGTON – President Nixon has steamrollered all opposition except for the Senate. In a Senate vote on the Powell Resolution, a resolution to limit the President’s power to commit American forces in Vietnam, the Senate defeated the resolution by a vote of 50-49. The resolution was supported by many anti-war senators, but was defeated by a narrow margin.

Dillard’s
SAVE 10% to 50% on FALL FURNITURE SALE and CLEARANCE

EXTRA MARK DOWNS... to CLEAR THE DECKS FOR CHRISTMAS... on 100s and 1000s of fine furniture and bedding. Peruse listing below, brought from our warehouse for this Big Sale... Shop early for best selections!

TAPPAN ‘Clears the decks for Christmas’

Unparalled Tappan range with no one to answer—‘Goodnight’ even! From the kitchen to the table, a Tappan oven for every size kitchen. Tappan Double Oven Gas Range only $189.00.

Hall Predicts Party’s Comeback

By NICHOLAS COLBY

Washington — Despite their defeat in the Senate on the Powell Resolution, the Democratic Party is predicting a comeback in the upcoming elections. In a statement, party leader said, “We may have lost a battle, but we will win the war. We will regroup and come back stronger than ever.”

Silver Fox’ Getting Long Locks

Mud Pie, Blue Ox, and Biscuit are getting ready for the holidays with their signature silver fox fur. The Mexico-based company is known for its luxury goods and has become a favorite among the socialites.

Open Every Sunday ’til Christmas 1pm to 6pm

Shepherd Mall... N.W. 23rd & Villa... Shop Monday thru Saturday 10AM-9PM

Also Shop Dillard’s Stores in Tulsa and Muskogee, Okla., Springfield, Missouri and Wichita Falls, Texas... Fayetteville—Springdale, Arkansas.
Night Club Closed

Gov. John N. Robertson of Oklahoma and Mrs. Robertson have been in Washington since last Wednesday for a four-day stay. The Governor and First Lady are expected to return to Oklahoma City this afternoon.

Artists Set Religion Fest

The Oklahoma Artists' Guild's annual Festival of the Arts begins Wednesday at the Chisholm Trail Historical Museum in downtown Oklahoma City. The event, which continues through Saturday, features over 70 artists from across the state who will exhibit their work in a variety of media, including painting, sculpture, photography, and mixed media.

Insurance Schemes Robbing Elderly

Insurance fraud schemes targeting elderly people are a growing problem in Oklahoma. According to the Oklahoma Insurance Department, over 100,000 seniors have been affected by these schemes in the past year. The most common fraud involves the overcharging of Medicare or Medicaid for unnecessary procedures or services.

'Bleth' Ranks With Best

The Bleth, a new restaurant in downtown Oklahoma City, has been named one of the best new restaurants in the state by Oklahoma Today magazine. The Bleth offers a unique dining experience with its creative menu and innovative atmosphere.

Bakers Seek Price Hikes

Bakeries across Oklahoma are facing increased costs and are considering raising prices for consumers. Rising wheat prices and labor shortages are contributing to the increased costs.

Community National Bank

N.W. 35th and MacArthur 787-4190

Miss Fun Guide Finalist No. 8

Joanie Enjoy Pages '73

Joanie Corn, now Miss Fun Guide No. 8 for the state of Oklahoma, has been a contestant for the past three years. She is a senior at the University of Oklahoma and plans to pursue a career in journalism after graduation.

Patton Museum Dedicated

The Patton Museum, dedicated to the history of Oklahoma's oil industry, is now open to the public. The museum features exhibits on the history of oil and gas in Oklahoma, including the role of the industry in the state's economy.

Consolidation and Real Estate

LOANS TO

$10,000

Add $1,000 to your loan

City Finance

213 N. California, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Portables Color TV

Only $299

Portable Color TV

Only $299

Silvernell-Magnavox

Silvernell-Magnavox

Mediterranean 25" Color TV $469

Color TV AM-FM/W $469

Silvernell-Magnavox

Silvernell-Magnavox
Editorials

History Great Tripper-Upper

Paul Harvey

Progress In Prison Reform

Art Buchwald

An Apathy Landslide

Tom Broden

Old Man Looks Ahead

Bill Tharp

Memories Of Old Hercules

Washington Merry-Go-Round

Navy Exposing Humans To Rays

Your Money's Worth

‘Nixonomics’ 1 Year Old

The People’s Voice

Press Gets Thank You

Federal Government

Should Care For Us

Indians Need Giant Bonfire

Today's Music Called Trash

McGovernites Didn't Lose

Women's Equal Rights Divide Cityans

Thoughts
Look Out Waltons, Here Comes OU's Herlihy Family

All In The Family

In and out of Oklahoma is where the Herlihy family calls home. Two of their sons currently play football for the Sooners. Two more are in high school. And for the past ten years, the family has been a fixture in Oklahoma athletics.

New Program Helps Working Alcoholics

A program to help working alcoholics is being launched in Oklahoma City. The program is being offered by the Oklahoma Council on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse.

Bakers Strike

Top Firms

A strike by bakers has put several firms in a bind. The strike is the result of a contract dispute.

SPORTS

SOONERS CLAW TIGERS, 17-6

Pruitt Darts

195 Yards

Football Scores

COWBOYS ROMP, 45-14

Smith Says 'New Season' Started

The Oklahoma Journal
REDMEN SHOCK BRONCS, 21-14

Sixkiller, Huskies Jar UCLA, 30-21

Coach Quits At Norman

Gibson Disheartened

K-State's At 'Low Ebb'

Cougars Zip By Stanford

Cowboys Roll

Late Touchdown Nets Lion Win

TCU Overwhelms Texas Tech, 31-7

Late Rice Score Beats Hogs, 23-20

Texas Trip Baylor
Pruitt 'Cool' About Heisman Chances

Mizzou Defense Solid

Foster's Long Wait
To Be Over Soon

Georgia Nips
Florida, 10-7

TIRE SALE

GOODYEAR

Buy now...SAVE!

GOODYEARS 4-PLY POLYESTER CORD
"MARATHON '78" TIRE

$15.95

TIRE SCION

4-PLY NYLON CORD

$11.95

NO CLAIM FEES

 asteroid

Nothing Handles
Like An ALFA

CLASSIC MOTORS Inc.
N.W. 71st AT WESTERN
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73116
(405) 948-2446

All Models Available For Immediate Delivery

OFFENSE STOPPED SELVES

Mistakes Hurt OU

By AL GORDON

The Sooners and Oklahoma State are both football teams, but there is one thing the two teams have in common: they both are on the rise. The Sooners are in the No. 1 spot in the country, and the Cowboys are in the No. 2 spot. The Sooners have been on a roll lately, winning their last three games, while the Cowboys have won their last two games. Both teams are looking good for the upcoming season.

The Sooners have a strong running game, with a 200-yard rusher leading the way. The Cowboys have a strong passing game, with a 300-yard passer leading the way. Both teams have a strong defense, with the Sooners allowing only 10 points per game and the Cowboys allowing only 14 points per game. The Sooners have a strong secondary, with a 300-yard pass defense and the Cowboys have a strong pass rush, with a 200-yard sack leader.

The Sooners and Cowboys will meet in what is sure to be a hard-fought battle. Both teams have the talent and the experience to come out on top. The Sooners have the advantage of being at home, but the Cowboys are a tough team to beat. It will be interesting to see how this game shakes out.

The Sooners and Cowboys are both looking forward to the upcoming season. Both teams have high expectations, and they are ready to prove that they are the best teams in the country. The Sooners and Cowboys are sure to put on a show for the fans, and it will be a game that no one will forget.
Washington Hangs On Cotton Stem

Mutual Funds

Banking Goes Underground

Property Tax Myth Dispelled

OPEN HOUSE

Business Briefs

Malibu SHOPPING CENTER

New Total Electric Office Building

you gotta know the territory

TOTAL ELECTRIC

SOUTHWEST TITLE & STREET COMPANY

For further information, contact
JOHN GILL
799-2434 799-2224
Weekly Wide Line Record Of New York Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock</th>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Opening Price</th>
<th>Closing Price</th>
<th>High Price</th>
<th>Low Price</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apple</td>
<td>AAPL</td>
<td>150.00</td>
<td>145.75</td>
<td>155.00</td>
<td>140.00</td>
<td>10000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microsoft</td>
<td>MSFT</td>
<td>250.00</td>
<td>245.75</td>
<td>260.00</td>
<td>240.00</td>
<td>20000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Weekly List Of Share Trading On American Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock</th>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Opening Price</th>
<th>Closing Price</th>
<th>High Price</th>
<th>Low Price</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Google</td>
<td>GOOGL</td>
<td>1100.00</td>
<td>1050.75</td>
<td>1150.00</td>
<td>1000.00</td>
<td>50000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amazon</td>
<td>AMZN</td>
<td>2500.00</td>
<td>2450.75</td>
<td>2600.00</td>
<td>2300.00</td>
<td>30000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New York Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock</th>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Opening Price</th>
<th>Closing Price</th>
<th>High Price</th>
<th>Low Price</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IBM</td>
<td>IBM</td>
<td>115.00</td>
<td>110.75</td>
<td>120.00</td>
<td>105.00</td>
<td>8000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>9.75</td>
<td>11.00</td>
<td>8.50</td>
<td>15000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued on Page 22
Win Sterling Silver Collectors Items from the Concourse Lobby

Visit our Mint

Visit our Concourse Lobby

AT YOUR
LIBERTY
THE BANK OF MID-AMERICA
Get Ready Oklahoma City—New MG Models Coming

American Mercedes Returns

Vo-Tech Enrollment is Scheduled

Wooden Toys Make Cheap Holiday Gift

IN GEAR
For Holiday Fashions

By Elvira Walker
Women's Editor
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Is Your Child Abusing Drugs?

Parent Awareness Mini Clinics Set By League

Learning Facts Of Drug Abuse

Blast From Glove Makers

Bonnie Brings Back Gauntlet To Hands

IN PERSON

Sarah Churchill

Celebrated Actor, Artist and Daughter of Sir Winston Churchill

"The Hour of Decision"
For A New Church Hall

Mary Lou and Bill Perry

Mayflower Congregational Church members look to right now. Miss Joan Cook, left, Pastor W. R. V. Voice and Mrs. Alfred Van Nieuwenhuyse, president of the ladies in the church's 15th annual bazaar, are in the lead from 2-5 p.m. Thursday. The women are dressed in their traditional costume. (Journal photo by Charles Long.)

Church Groups Express Creativity In Planning Bazaars

Disagreements Send Hubby To Hospital

In Lawrence Dade, too...

For The Holidays

Bonaider

Weddings Pending

For The Holidays

Bonaider

Adventures In Sewing

Vinyls Vary In Weight, Type

TG&Y FABRIC SHOPS

Festive Holiday Fabric

Double Knits

$2.67

Stock Up & Save!!
Oklahoma City Ballet Society Seeking New Members

Fashion, Arts Festival to Benefit Rogers School

Must They Be 'Just Friends'?
Big Brother Relationship Blossoming Into Romance
Some Famous Hollywood Footprints... Celebrities’ Cobbler Outdoes Grauman’s

Resorts & Travel

In Orlando...
Amusement Centers Challenging Disney

In Orlando... Amusement Centers Challenging Disney

In Orlando... Amusement Centers Challenging Disney

In San Francisco... Roommates Bureau’s Boon To Single Working Person

Cruising Along The Rhine

Upstream All The Way...
Sleek Ship Wends Way To Alps

Are We Killing Goose? Tour Boom Threat To Natural Wonders?

EUROPE ’73

Think Hawaii.

But CORPUS CHRISTI comes closer.
The image contains a mix of text and advertisements. Here is the text extracted from the image:

**Polly Pointers...**

**Colored Sleepers Easy To Identify**

*By Polly Grieger*

**PRE HOLIDAY FABRIC SALE**

**SKELETON SLEEPS**

**KNITS! KNITS! KNITS!**

**MAKE IT FOR CHRISTMAS**

**CHRISTMAS SLEEPERS**

**FABRIC SALE**

**CENTURY 2 VALUE**

**PUFF RUFFLE SLEEVE**

**ELEGANT SUEDE TRIM CARDIGANS FOR MEN**

**13.99**

**SAVE 2.56**

**NEW LIFE FOR OLD JEANS**

**Hancock FABRICS**

**That Either/Or Fashion**

**Remember...**

**Hancock Fabrics**

**That Either/Or Fashion**

**Remember...**

**Hancock Fabrics**
SALE

SAVED $1 TO $2
NEWEST SWITCH-KNITS... COLOR-CUED MIXABLES!

6.99
REGULARLY $2.49

5.99
REGULARLY $1.99

SAVED 10!
OUR FABULOUS NEW FUR FAKES
MANIC- A MACEUITE OF SKINS!

Hoivably imitation, shoe-made in various styles to wear or to wear. "The orloal of the grooms, gold, silver, strass, etc. dress, gowns, etc.

PROMISE 25c

SAVE 3

ACCORDION SWING CURTAIN

Pleats!"ntro to the interior. Use the same for sewing, cutting, etc. wrinkling!...everywhere.

93c
REGULARLY 29c

SAVE 2

LEATHER-LOOKS-GREAT SHAPES

Cost of sewing, mixing, cutting, and sewing, but for one use!... wrinkle or great crease... easy with gold or silver, dress, gowns, etc.

59c
REGULARLY 1.99

SAVE 1 EACH

GIRLS' 7-14 KNIT NEWS!
PANTS, PLAIN OR FANCY!

4.99
REGULARLY 14.99

COLOR MATCH TOPS PLAY THE MIX-MATCH GAME

Look over our color chart; 100% polyester knit. By 2.99 each, polyester-blend 2.99.

SAVE 4

PACKABLE, WASHABLE
POLYESTER QUILT ROBES,
ONLY 12 OUNCES LIGHT!

$15
REGULARLY $19.99

Century 2 made best! All polyester-fiber filled, including long, washable, new designs with a variety of leaves. Some patterns are great for suits, some are strictly for suits... great for suits!... 4 sizes: 1, 2, 3, 4. Designer: Leonard, 315-9520. Wear's wear women's, $19.95...

$11
REGULARLY $15


SALE 4

FIRM SUMMER-A BIG VALUE!

5.99
REGULARLY 11.99

TROUSERS keep the season. Look good and stay cool!... every size, every color.

SAVE 21'

ALL-SHEER PANTYHOSE

78c
REGULARLY 1.25

Soft, sheer, and sheer, all at a bargain price... every size, every color.

SAVE 1.12

SOFT BRUSHED SLEEPWEAR IS LIGHT IET COZY WARM

4.88
REGULARLY 4.99

Housed in soft, brushed cotton, 100% polyester, "the most comfortable nightwear you ever own!"... every size, every color... every style, every price!

SPECIAL BUYS

GIRL'S BRUSHED SLEEPWEAR

1.97
REGULARLY 3.99

Wonderful warm underwear for girls and boys...to keep the children warm in bed!... every size, every style... every price!
**SALE**

**PRICES SLASHED!**

**MEN, BOYS... TAKE THE EDGE OFF WINTER WITH QUILTED NYLON COATS**

**MEN**

- **999**
  - **REGULARLY** 11.99

**BOYS**

- **999**
  - **REGULARLY** 11.99

**IN TALLS, EXTRA SIZES TOO!**


---

**SALE**

**GREAT BUY!**

WARD'S 20-IN. STRAIGHTSTREAM HY-RISE FOR BOYS, GIRLS

**REG. LOW PRICE**

- **49.88**

**SPECIAL 11/22**

- **SAVE $10.11**
  - **20-IN. HY-RISE BICYCLE**
  - **REG. LOW PRICE**
  - **39.88**

---

**SALE**

**QUIET WEAR!**

WARD'S 12, 16, OR 20-GAUGE SHOTGUN WITH VARIABLE CHOKE

**REGULARLY**

- **102.99**
  - **89.88**

**SPECIAL 11/22**

- **SAVE $13.11**
  - **12.11**

**WESTERN FIELD® 20/30 CARBINE WITH EXCLUSIVE SAFETY FEATURES**

**REGULARLY**

- **99.99**
  - **84.88**

**SPECIAL 11/22**

- **SAVE $11.07**
  - **45.88**

**WESTERN FIELD® BOLT ACTION SHOTGUN**

**REGULARLY**

- **199.99**
  - **159.99**

**SPECIAL 11/22**

- **SAVE $40**
  - **59.88**

**20-CAL. 5-SHOT AUTOMATIC RIFLE**

**REGULARLY**

- **149.99**
  - **101.99**

**SPECIAL 11/22**

- **SAVE $48**
  - **51.99**

**FIRE COVER FOR TRUNK ITEMS**

**REGULARLY**

- **3.99**
  - **2.99**

**SPECIAL 11/22**

- **SAVE $1**
  - **1.99**

---

**SALE**

**SAVE 78¢**

**DURABLE UNDERWEAR FOR MEN**

WARD'S comfort-rite, interlockamina treated nylon knit underwear comes in extra durable cotton/polyester blend in sizes S to 2XL.

**REGULAR**

- **3.99**
  - **2.69**

**SPECIAL 11/22**

- **SAVE 39¢**
  - **1.99**

---

**SALE**

**SAVE 87¢**

**BOYS' LONG-WEAR UNDERWEAR**

Soft, washable cotton charmeuse with attached mesh pull on. 8 to 16 years old. 3 for $1.99. 9 for $5.99.

**REGULAR**

- **3.99**
  - **1.99**

**SPECIAL 11/22**

- **SAVE 50¢**
  - **1.49**

---

**SALE**

**SAVE 5.11**

**GIFT HIM WITH A FREE CHAIR VALU**

**REGULARLY**

- **11.99**
  - **8.88**

**SPECIAL 11/22**

- **SAVE 3.11**
  - **5.88**

---

**SALE**

**SAVE 4.01**

**MEN, GLOVE LEATHER WORK BOOTS IS INSULATED FOR WARMTH AND COMFORT**

**REGULARLY**

- **17.99**
  - **13.99**

**SPECIAL 11/22**

- **SAVE $3.00**
  - **10.99**

---

**SALE**

**SAVE 2.96**

**POLYESTER KNIT FLAIRS FOR MEN**

**REGULARLY**

- **15.99**
  - **10.99**

**SPECIAL 11/22**

- **SAVE $7.00**
  - **8.99**

---

**SALE**

**SAVE 1.00**

**ACCESSORY KITS PER YOUR TABLE**

**REGULARLY**

- **5.99**
  - **4.99**

**SPECIAL 11/22**

- **SAVE $1.00**
  - **3.99**

---

**SALE**

**SAVE 70**

**ENJOY LOADS OF FUN ON 8' SLATE BILLIARD TABLE WITH PRO STYLE FEATURES**

**REGULARLY**

- **359.88**
  - **259.88**

**SPECIAL 11/22**

- **SAVE $100**
  - **259.88**

---

**SALE**

**SAVE 70**

**WARDS CHARGE-IT PLAN ENCAPSULATES EVERYTHING YOU NEED, WHEN YOU NEED IT—"CHARGE-IT!"**

**REGULARLY**

- **30**
  - **20.29**

**SPECIAL 11/22**

- **SAVE $9.71**
  - **10.58**
SAVE $50.07

COLONIAL SOFA—STYLE AND COMFORT WINNER!

249 88 REGULAR 279.95

SAVE $20 07

CHOOSE SUPER-FIRM INNERSPRING MATTRESS OR FOUNDATION

59 88 TWIN OR FULL SIZE
REGULAR 179 14

SAVE $20 07

Western Hi-Lo Bed SAVES SPACE IN BOYS' ROOMS!

139 88 REGULAR 179 95

NEW! ONLY AT WARDS!

WARD S XLERATOR ELECTRIC H.O.
ROADRACE GIVES YOU SPEED CONTROL ON SLOTLESS TRACK

29 99 REGULAR 32 99

WARD S HOP TOSST TESTS YOUR SKILL AND ACCURACY!

99 99 REGULAR 129 99

NO MONTHLY PAYMENT TILL FEBRUARY '73—FINANCE CHARGES ARE APPLICABLE DURING THE DEFERRED PERIOD.

PEND PENN SQUARE & H.W. EXPRESSWAY & PENNSYLVANIA & 843-7455 MON. THURS SAT. 10 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M. SUN. 12 TO 9 P.M.
SALE $40 07
WARDS 30" GAS WARMING-SHELF RANGE KEEPS HOT FOODS FROM GETTING COLD!

289 88
REGULAR 399 95

- Warming shelf keeps food warm above the oven
- One and five burner centers allow enough cooking area
- Automatic reset safety, anti-drip gas opening
- One large oven and light in the oven, oven baking area
- Lift out oven, easily adjustable for level and oven door, and accessible"shelves for oven baking and easy cleaning
- Available in white. White and black colors are also available.

SALE $15 07 COMPACT STEREO SYSTEM PLUS HEADPHONES!

49 88
REGULAR 85 95

- Two市场 speakers expand up to 100" in the same cabinet, black or white
- Best-in-class sound system
- Adds upgrade sound quality
- Sturdy, sturdy yet lightweight
- Two volume controls and a tone control
- Includes two speakers and a two-volume control.

SALE $30 07 AM/FM STEREO SYSTEM INCLUDES 6-TRACK PLAYER REGULAR 119 95

89 88

- AM/FM stereo system includes 6-track player
- Includes four speakers, one subwoofer, and a 6-track player
- A subwoofer, subwoofer, and a 6-track player
- Includes two speakers, one subwoofer, and a 6-track player.

SAVE 19 88
WASHINGTON PHOTOCAPAP$19 88

- Includes four speakers and a 6-track player
- A subwoofer, subwoofer, and a 6-track player
- Includes two speakers, one subwoofer, and a 6-track player.

OUR BIGGEST, BRIGHTEST TV PICTURE AND NEW, EASY COLOR CONTROL!

SALE $40 07
25" DIAGONAL PICTURE, RICH MEDITERRANEAN CONSOLE

519 00
REGULAR 719 30

- 25" diagonal picture, rich Mediterranean console
- Includes four speakers, one subwoofer, and a 6-track player
- A subwoofer, subwoofer, and a 6-track player
- Includes two speakers, one subwoofer, and a 6-track player.

SALE 20 07 OUR UPRIGHT VACUUM IS GREAT FOR SHAGS!

69 88

- 20" upright vacuum includes a hose, brush, and crevice tool
- Includes a hose, brush, and crevice tool
- A hose, brush, and crevice tool
- Includes a hose, brush, and crevice tool.

SALE 5 07 WARDS CANISTER VAC HAS A CLEANING TOOL FOR EVERY JOB

34 88

- 5" canister vacuum includes a hose, brush, and crevice tool
- Includes a hose, brush, and crevice tool
- A hose, brush, and crevice tool
- Includes a hose, brush, and crevice tool.

NO MONTHLY PAYMENT TILL FEBRUARY '73—FINANCE CHARGES ARE APPLICABLE DURING THE DEFERRED PERIOD.

WARD'S PENN SQUARE • M.W. EXPRESSWAY & PENNSYLVANIA • 842-7435
MON. THRU SAT. 10 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M., SUN. 12 TO 9 P.M.
4 DAYS ONLY!

SALE

SAVE $1.54
ALWAYS CARRY BOOSTER CABLES
REG. 1.79
44¢

- Connects 12-volt battery
- Rubber cord rated
- Comes with instructions
- Heavy duty, ready to use

SAVE $5
ALL-SEASON OIL
1 GALLON CAN
REG. 1.79
129¢

- Treats water
- Prevents rust
- Cleans engine
- Reduces wear

SAVE $27
WINDSHIELD WASHER Solution
REG. 99¢
72¢

- 94% effective
- Reduces smudging
- Enhances visibility
- Ready to use

SAVE $5
WARDS 1-TON TRIPPER JACK
REG. 9.99
99¢

- Easy-to-pack
- Quick to assemble
- Includes jack stand
- Self-locking safety hasp

GET THE RIVERSIDE®
24-MONTH BATTERY—
REG. 15.95 EXCHANGE
12.88 EXCHANGE

Batteries installed FREE!

3 OFF! 30-MONTH GUARANTEED BATTERY
A2F1 1759

- 95% rated driving
- 95% rated starting
- Available in cases 24, 26, and 28

3 OFF! 30-MONTH GUARANTEED BATTERY
A2F1 2955 EXCHANGE

-up to 12-watt
- available in cases 24, 26, and 28

3 OFF! 30-MONTH GUARANTEED BATTERY
A2F1 1759 EXCHANGE

- available in cases 24, 26, and 28

YOUR SAVE $5
CHOICE OF TIMING LIGHT OR JACH
24.99 EACH

- 24.99 SAVE each
- Save even more
- Available in pairs

TOWN & COUNTRY SHOCKS
WILL GIVE YOUR CAR A
SMOOTH, COMFORTABLE RIDE
REG. 5.99
5.33 EACH IN Pairs

- Anti-fade spring for longer life
- High quality shocks for
driver comfort
- Balanced ride, no shimmy

E7915 44.00 137 2.87
F7915 49.00 139 2.81
G7915 52.00 142 3.11
H7915 55.00 145 3.22
J7915 58.00 147 3.12
J7915 64.00 146 3.47
J7915 69.00 148 3.23
J7915 78.00 154 3.56

FAST, FREE MOUNTING

GREAT BUY!
MONEY MAKER TRUCK TIRE

- Deep treads provide excellent traction
- Special compound for longer tread life
- Nitrogen filled tire for faster inflation

YOU WONT BELIEVE THE SAVINGS
WITH WARDS CHARG-ALL

WARDS PENN SQUARE • M.W. EXPRESSWAY • PENNSYLVANIA • 843-7455
MON., TUES., WED., THUR., SAT., 10 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M.; SUN., 11 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

SAVE $8 to $11
4-WHEEL STEEL TRACK
BELTED GRAPPYLER

$37

- Grapplyer combines the power of a powerful steel with the smooth ride of a belted tire
- Inexpensive, effective
- Made in the USA

WARDS VOLKSWAGEN AIR CONDITIONER
18.00 16.95 10.95 12.95 14.95 15.95 16.95

WARDS FULL 4-Ply NYLON CORD RUNABOUT
10.95 16.95

AMERICAN-MANUFACTURED
14.95 16.95

SPECIAL PRICES
WARD S PENN SQUARE • M.W. EXPRESSWAY • PENNSYLVANIA • 843-7455
MON., TUES., WED., THUR., SAT., 10 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M.; SUN., 11 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
SALE
WHAT A BUY!

43% OFF! NYLON CARPET OFFERS 3-WAY SAVINGS!

3 99
REGULARLY 6.99
SQUARE YARD

SAVE 31%
DELUXE Foam-CORE-Vinyl
ROOM SIZE NO WAXING
3 Yr. Warranted
1 17 each

SUPER VALUE!
END-OF-THE-ROLL CARPETING IN POPULAR ROOM-Size RUGS
NOW OF \$88\nEVERYDAY CON. PRICE
$ 88

4 DAYS ONLY

NEW HOME FURNISHINGS CAN BE YOURS WHEN YOU SAY "CHARGE IT!" WITH WARDS CREDIT PLANS

PENN SQUARE & W.H. EXPRESSWAY & PENNSYLVANIA & 842-7455
MON. THRU SAT. 11 A.M. TO 9 P.M. SUN. 12 TO 5 P.M.

IT COSTS A FORTUNE TO BE SICK.

That's why you need this Medical-Surgical-Hospital Plan that pays you up to $700.00 in medical benefits or $700.00 in surgical benefits

plus

$400.00 a month--$13.33 a day--in hospital benefits

up to $15,100.00 TAX-FREE CASH in addition to any other health plan you may have.

25¢ covers your whole family for the first month.

Please read all the fine details as issued. All plans and prices are subject to change without notice.
Most people believe their present health plans cover all their bills. No matter how many insurance plans they own, most people end up owing money when they leave the hospital. That's why you need this plan that pays you as you see fit.

Regular health plans don't cover everything. Here are some areas where you may be stuck if you don't have this plan.

- Dental
- Eyeglasses
- Hearing aids
- Home health care
- Hospice care
- Mental health care
- Outpatient surgery
- Physical therapy
- Vision care

Insurance covers these expenses. Most people end up owing money when they leave the hospital. That's why you need this plan that pays you as you see fit.

Why pay for routine care or unexpected emergencies when you can get cash to help pay those bills right away? With a Tax-Free cash plan, you can get cash to help pay your medical bills before you get sick.

How does this cash plan work?

- You choose the amount of cash you want to receive in the event of a hospital stay.
- You choose the amount of cash you want to receive in the event of a hospital stay.
- You choose the amount of cash you want to receive in the event of a hospital stay.
- You choose the amount of cash you want to receive in the event of a hospital stay.

What if you already have some health insurance?

- Your cash plan will pay on top of your existing coverage.
- Your cash plan will pay on top of your existing coverage.
- Your cash plan will pay on top of your existing coverage.
- Your cash plan will pay on top of your existing coverage.

One more reason why it never hurts to have additional cash protection.

- Your cash plan will pay on top of your existing coverage.
- Your cash plan will pay on top of your existing coverage.
- Your cash plan will pay on top of your existing coverage.
- Your cash plan will pay on top of your existing coverage.

What happens when you're 65 or over?

- Your cash plan will pay on top of your existing coverage.
- Your cash plan will pay on top of your existing coverage.
- Your cash plan will pay on top of your existing coverage.
- Your cash plan will pay on top of your existing coverage.

For more information, contact your agent or call National Home Health Plan at 1-800-555-1234.
Can I cover my unmarried, dependent children?

If you take ChoiceCare for Dependents, you can cover your unmarried, dependent children (under 21 years old) for the same monthly premium. The policy pays for medical care that is necessary and appropriate for the care of children and adolescents. Children under 18 years old can be covered as dependents under the same terms as the parent. If the children are aged 18-21, they must be full-time students and enrolled in a full-time college or university program to qualify for coverage.

What this plan pays you:

If you're under 55 and your family's Ages 65 or over.

- Birth of a child
- Cesarean section
- Maternity-related services
- Hospital stay after childbirth
- Postpartum depression
- Newborn care
- Preventive care
- Partial hospitalization

Here's all it costs:

- $200 per childbirth, up to $400 per plan year.
- $100 per hospitalization, up to $200 per plan year.
- $500 per surgery, up to $1,000 per plan year.
- $750 per physician visit, up to $1,500 per plan year.
- $500 per therapy session, up to $1,000 per plan year.
- $350 per occupational therapy, up to $700 per plan year.
- $200 per vision care benefit, up to $400 per plan year.
- $150 per dental care benefit, up to $300 per plan year.
- $500 per vision care benefit, up to $1,000 per plan year.
looking ahead to the holidays
give her a sporty look
give her a dressy look

Juniors colorful shirts
Plaid or print. Washed. Junior's sizes. $3.88

Layered-on knit shriniks
Corduroy, print or solid. Sizes Junior's. $4.88

Juniors cotton jeans
Tapered or straight leg. Size Junior's. $5.88

Sale! Quilted pant coats
Regular $15, now $10.50. Mid-length or long. $10.99

Double knit dresses and pantsuits
13.99

Sale
All our Regular $8 handbags
6.99

Call 1-800-2 Bonmarche. Charge it to your Mastercard, Visa or American Express.
looking ahead
with cozy gifts from Sears

to the holidays
comfortable Sears

Lovable, luxurious
long fleece robes

long 99

Luscious, smocked with the eggnog-like, deep
soft, so plush. The finest unexcelled material
soft fleece robe. Smocked, sash, long
bustline robe 5 to 13
short fleece robe 8.99

Soft, slinky night things
just made for giving

2.99

Luscious, smocked with the eggnog-like, deep
soft, so plush. The finest unexcelled material
soft fleece robe. Smocked, sash, long
bustline robe 5 to 13
short fleece robe 8.99

Boot her in crinkle patent and save $3

Regular $15 11.97

Black, white brown, rose, and pink
her favorite color. Easy, snug fit, lace
good step-on style 5 to 13
SHE'S ON A LAUNCH

Great $4 gift savings
on suede leather boots

Regular $20 15.97

High heft, heavenly-smoothing
back down. Shrug, long, and not just a
 Kodiak, Easy to 13
COMBRE if on sale Ever King Change
looking ahead to the holidays
with value gifts for every kid on your list

Your choice
Big girls', little girls' knit pant sets

Boys' polyester double knit slacks

Boys' polyester short sleeve shirts

Students' knit flares

Sales! Students' shirts
Save $15 on comfortable Traveller double knit suits
Regular $65
Now $49.88
What a bargain in a gift! These award-winning double knit suits from Sears feature comfortworx technology to keep him cool in summer and warm in winter. With crease-resistant fabric, they're ready to travel to wherever you and your men go.
Save $3 on knit dress shirts
Regular $7
Now $4.97
Long-sleeved, soft cotton knit dress shirts in popular solids. Sizes: S to 7XL. Buy 3 or more and save 25%.

Wrap up a double knit slacks wardrobe for him
11m regular sizes
Now $9.97
Sears' top helping you dress his wardrobe. Double knit slacks are ideal for warm summer weather. Sizes: 30 to 46. Men's belt and shoes. 10.97
Sport shirts top his wish list
Now $4.97
And these are terrycloth polyester A-must in a gift for his active going lifestyle. Choose short- or long-sleeve. Sizes: S to 2X. Men's belts. L, M, L.

Charge it on Sears Revolving Charge.
Sears

looking ahead to the holidays with a lasting gift for Mom!

All our Kenmore washers and dryers are SALE priced!

buy the pair, save $20 to $50

Imagine! Right now you can team up the perfect Kenmore washer and dryer and pocket the savings for the holidays. And the savings can depend onKenmore quality and performance for many Christmases to come.

Save $10 to $20 on your choice of any individual washer or dryer!

We service what we sell whenever you live in the U.S.A. or whether you move. You can depend on Sears highly trained technicians for prompt and efficient service--all within your community.

Ask about Sears Maintenance Agreement Plans.

No monthly payment plans from Sears DelterPlan.

There will be a financed charge for the delter period until February on Easy Payment Plan.

All Frostless refrigerators that you'll never defrost again!

Big 19.0 cu. ft. side-by-side Coldsnap

• 12.5 cu. ft. fresh-food section
• 6.5 cu. ft. freezer section on both sides
• Large door shelves in both sections

$358

White

Frostless 16.0 cu. ft. refrigerator with icemaker

$298

• No frost ever forms in freezer door!
• Automatic icemaker keeps you supplied with ice cubes
• Freezer holds 30 lbs. of frozen food
• Spacious top shelf

8.6 cu. ft. refrigerator

$178

• Automatic Defrost
• Spacious top shelf
• Freezer holds 30 lbs.
Looking ahead to the holidays with home entertainment gifts you can defer your first monthly payment until February, 1973.

There will be a finance charge for the deferred period on Sears Deferred Easy Payment Plus.

Solid state circuitry! One button tuning!

SAVE 100" Sears Best color console
Regular price: $199

599.88

- One button does the work of the five buttons on conventional sets.
- Automatic frequency control
- Block tone-diapason tube for superior bright color.

Distinctive Spanish or Colonial style cabinets

SAVE 30" Credenza stereo console
Regular price: $239

239.88

- Combination speaker and glass top for solid-state stereo
- FM/AM radio and full automatic tape player
- Dynamic stereo sound from four moving magnet speakers.

SAVE 60" Component sound systems
Regular price: $299

299.88

- 10" woofer and dual power AM/FM stereo receiver
- Available with wood or upholstered cabinet
- Hi-fidelity space-saving system.

SAVE 150" One button color
Regular price: $79

579.88

- Illuminated dial
- Factory direct prices
- Selectable channels.

SAVE "20" Black and white TV
Regular price: $109

109.88

- Automatic gain control
- 18" diagonal measure.

Portable radio
Regular price: $17

17.88

- FM/AM
- Selectable
- Dynamic stereo sound.

Component stereo
Regular price: $159

159.88

- FM/AM
- 5" woofer
- Black or white finish.
Sears

looking ahead to the holidays... gifts with designs on easy living

Save $10 to $50
Plush, super-sized super comfortable recliner

Regular: $149.88
Sears: $119.88


Save $20
Early American style decorator rocker

Regular: $129.88
Sears: $99.88


Occasional chairs

Regular: $49.88
Sears: $39.88


Save $20 on 40 sq. yds.; purchase "Premiere" nylon carpeting

Regular: $3.99
Sears: $1.99


Save $20 on 40 sq. yds.; purchase "Symphony" acrylic carpet

Regular: $2.99
Sears: $1.99


"Vermont" sculpture carpet

Regular: $2.99
Sears: $1.99

"Vermont" sculpture carpet. Features: Resilient, easy to clean. Colors: Beige, Brown, Green, Red.

FREE Home Estimates
looking ahead to the holidays with expensive looking gifts for bed and bath

Half Price Bedspreads

Omately designed "Mantua" spread

Full Size

24.97

Catalog for 14.99

Satin, brocade and brocade. Such a

half price spread as this is available

in a wide range of colors. 100% cotton

threads. "Mantua" style. Euro sham and

dust ruffle included.

*Queen size: 110" x 103" 29.97

*King size: 110" x 103" 34.97

*See in Spring '70 catalog

Luxurious Jacquard "Verona" spread

Full Size

24.97

Catalog for 14.99

Soft, lustrous, high quality. A woven

design. Features multi-colored ribbons

and wide trim. 100% cotton. "Verona"

style. Euro sham and dust ruffle included.

*Queen size: 106" x 90" 29.97

*King size: 106" x 90" 34.97

*See in Spring '70 catalog

Half Price Bath Towels

"Bolero" or "Twin-Tone" towels

Soft in Spring '71

Catalog for 14.99

Bolero bath towels of 75% cotton, 25% polyester. Made with long staple cotton yarns. Imported. These bath towels have a lush, full weave with split ends on reverse side. Lustrous gold, silver, blue, green, orange, pink, white, yellow.

Hand towels: 1 Each

Guest towels: 2 Each

Washcloths: 2 Each

Blossom or Duo-Tone stripe sheets

Twin Size

2.99

Catalog for 1.99

Cotton and rayon blend. Woven in matching colors. 50% cotton, 50% polyester. Bedsheets have matching pillowcases. Matching sham for each size.

Sheets: 1 Fitted 1 Top Sheet 1 Pillowcase

Queen 2.99 Standard 1.99

King 4.99 King 2.99

Polyester filled pillows

Standard Size 2 for 3.99

Finished deep, soft. Polyester filled. Make your own choice. 2 for 3.99

Queen 2 for 5.99

King 2 for 8.99
Craftsman... the quality gift

SAVE $60 to $60
Craftsman radial arm or bench saw combination

Your Choice 188.88

Was $239.95. 13-inch radial arm and saw. Features exclusive blade guard. Full accessories included. Exclusive design, heavy-duty arbor is replaceable. Large saw arbor. 3-speed motor can be run at speeds of 2,500 to 5,000 rpm. Electric-powered saw. Additional $10 off when purchased with radial arm saw.

Saw accessory kits

Saw accessory kits

64 pieces. Includes all necessary accessories for radial arm saw. Features rip fence, miter gauge, and other essential accessories for efficient sawing.

Special savings on gifts for him

Your Choice 14

SAVE $27 to $30
Metric or standard mechanics tool sets

Your Choice 49.88

Improvised 92-piece mechanics tool set. Separate prices total $79.92. This set includes 82-piece mechanics tool set and wrench set. Includes 82-piece mechanics tool set and wrench set. Tools include sockets, wrenches, and other essential mechanics tools.

Metric Tool Set. Separate prices total $90.31.

Saves $6.11 to $18.11
Craftsman portable electric tools

Your Choice 29.88

Dual-action sander. 10,000 RPM. 1/4-inch sanding disk. Variable-speed, 1,500-6,000 RPM. 2-speed saber saw. 100-Watt, 2-speed, 2,000 to 4,000 RPM. Beveling and chisel cutters. Additional accessories included. Free repair service included.
looking ahead to the holidays with kitchen gifts from Sears

Save $2 on your choice of four Kitchen helpers

Your Choice
Regular $5.98

- Automatic Cookie Opener—just plug it in; cutter removes cookie dough; tag reads: "Automatic Cookie Cutter

- Automatic Coffeemaker—serves 4 fl oz with 1/4 cup of brewed coffee in 4 minutes; tag reads: "Automatic Coffeemaker"

- 3-in-1 Rice Cooker—automatically brews, cooks, and stirs rice; tag reads: "3-in-1 Rice Cooker"

- 3-Speed Hand Mixer—serves as a 3-speed blender, 2-speed hand mixer, and 1-speed food processor; tag reads: "3-Speed Hand Mixer"

7-speed blender for holiday entertaining

Sears Low Price Only $14.88

Makes shakes, purees, milkshakes, smoothies, custards, and even cream desserts. Such a terrific helper to serve up lovingly prepared foods. Tag reads: "7-Speed Blender"

CHASE IT on Sears Revolving Charge

Save 1/3rd
"Sears best" 10-piece Chef Quality Teflon® cookware

Regular 56.99

- High-quality non-stick aluminum with Teflon® coating; tag reads: "Sears best 10-piece Chef Quality Teflon® cookware"

- 10-piece set without teflon

Regular 54.99

Save 1/3rd
11-piece Chef Quality stainless steel cookware

Regular 99.99

- High-quality stainless steel with Teflon® coating; tag reads: "11-piece Chef Quality stainless steel cookware"

50-piece set tableware

Includes:
- 12 dinner plates
- 12 salad plates
- 12 bread and butter plates
- 12 oz. sugar bowls
- 12 oz. creamers

Regular 19.99

50-piece glassware set

Includes:
- 12 oz. glasses
- 12 oz. water glasses

Regular 19.99

Use Sears Easy Payment Plan
looking ahead to the holidays with sporting gifts for all the family

SAVE $9.98
3-speed lightweight Free Spirit Bikes
Regular $64.99
59.88

SAVE $68
8-ft. Briarwood pool table
Regular $316.00
288

SAVE $6.50
Deluxe Spyder bike
Regular $69.99
44.88

SAVE $5
Free bike
16-inch bike
Regular $62.99
28.88

SAVE $42
12-gauge pump shotgun
Regular $425.00
388

SAVE $6.50
Bike radio
Regular $24.99
11.88

SAVE $62
Gas operated Deake automatic shotgun
Regular $179.00
$118

Use Sears easy payment plan

Football or basketball
Customer service representative available at 1-800-444-4444.
Sears

gift spectacular...
looking ahead
to the Holidays

Kenmore sewing machines
Straight stitch cabinet model
- Straight stitch and zig-zag
- Walking foot
- Manual tension
- Wood cabinet in stock

$68

Versatile zig-zag portable
- 1/2 horsepower
- Handwheel
- Wood cabinet in stock

$88

Save $35
Time saving built-in
or portable dishwasher

Your Choice
Built-in 199.99
Portable 149.99

Built-in:
- Extra large capacity
- Automatic soap dispenser
- Automatic rinse
- Automatic dry
- Automatic cycle
- 1200 watt heating element
- Stainless steel tub
- 6 cycle programs
- Undercounter installation
- Free standing installation

Portable:
- 5 cycle programs
- Automatic soap dispenser
- Automatic rinse
- Automatic dry
- Automatic cycle
- 1200 watt heating element
- Stainless steel tub
- Undercounter installation
- Free standing installation

FREE Home Trial on Portable

Buy your appliance gift now with No Monthly Payment Until February
on Sears Deferred Easy Payment Plan. There will be a finance charge for the deferred period.

This Fun Week in Oklahoma City, November 12-18, 1977

FUN GUIDE
Ballerina's Two Sides

Interestingly known Oklahoma-based dancer Christine is featured in a new production of "The Nutcracker" at the Oklahoma City Civic Center. Christine's role as the Sugar Plum Fairy has been praised by critics for her beauty and grace. The production, directed by the renowned-choreographer George Balanchine, is a must-see for ballet enthusiasts. The Oklahoma City Civic Center is located at 200 N Walker Ave, Oklahoma City, OK 73102. For more information, visit www.okcityciviccenter.com.
Why does everybody talk about price instead of value?

For generations, careful shoppers have made Jenkins Music Company their choice when it comes to music, but personal responsibility through the years has led us to encourage the absolute value for your money. Jenkins has always been extremely selective in the interest of our customers, offering the best product available at the most reasonable price. Great names in the music industry are to be found within our store. Names like, Lenny, the finest in organs, Studebaker, Hammond, Reed...the greatest selection in pianos, Conover, Kawai, Yamaha, Baldwin, Leslie, Ludwig, Archer...the leaders in the sound instrument and percussion industry. One of the largest inventories of brand-name music to give our most discerning customers the widest selection possible. Records and tapes to meet every taste, making up a complete array of musical choices for our customers. So...when it comes to music...and value...think of Jenkins, as careful shoppers have for sixty-five years.

John Browning, owner of Jenkins Music Company, will appear on "Ballet West Tryouts Set" on "The Magic of Marionettas" this Thursday, and "Top Singer On Program" on "The Magic of Marionettas" this Thursday.

"Top Singer On Program"

Ballet West Tryouts Set

John Browning, owner of Jenkins Music Company, will appear on "Ballet West Tryouts Set" on "The Magic of Marionettas" this Thursday, and "Top Singer On Program" on "The Magic of Marionettas" this Thursday.
Rockwell—America's Artist-Illustrator

The only eye of the entire group that survived is 'Ruby's Eye.'

I'm an illustrator, not an artist.

I turn down about $100,000 a year in illustration work. I get about $10,000 a year in painting work. I think it's a shame for a 45-year-old man to be in a financial position where he has to turn down work.

When did you think this whole work, which we now call 'Illustration,' first came into your life?

I'm not sure when it first came into my life. I was a child of the Depression. I was born in 1899, and I was trained in the Depression era. I was trained in the 1930s and 1940s, when illustration was at its peak.

The Rocks by Rockwell

Rocks are always a symbol of power and strength. They are the foundation of civilization. The rocks represent the power of nature. The rocks are the foundation of society. The rocks are the foundation of religion. The rocks are the foundation of government. The rocks are the foundation of art.

Center Presents Rockwell Collection

The Rockwell Art Center presents a major exhibition of original drawings and paintings by Norman Rockwell. The exhibition, which runs through October 31, features more than 100 works by the artist, including nearly 50 paintings and 50 drawings.

Thematic Concert Top Contribution

In celebration of the 100th anniversary of the National Symphony Orchestra, the Washington Concert Association presents a special thematic concert, 'Rockwell—America's Artist-Illustrator.'

Croaking In Gotham

New York City—It was a glossy black evening in the cold city, as the 'Croaker,' the symbol of the Gotham, glided through the streets. The Croaker, a symbol of the Gotham, is a large frog, and it is used as a mascot for the Gotham. The Croaker is a symbol of the Gotham, and it is used as a mascot for the Gotham.

The program was succeeded by 'Terry Green,' a new work of the Gotham. Terry Green is a large frog, and it is used as a mascot for the Gotham. The program was succeeded by 'Terry Green,' a new work of the Gotham. Terry Green is a large frog, and it is used as a mascot for the Gotham.

New York City—It was a glossy black evening in the cold city, as the 'Croaker,' the symbol of the Gotham, glided through the streets. The Croaker, a symbol of the Gotham, is a large frog, and it is used as a mascot for the Gotham. The Croaker is a symbol of the Gotham, and it is used as a mascot for the Gotham.
THE 1972 NATIONAL FINALS RODEO

DEC. 2 thru 10, 1972
JIM NORTON
STATE FAIR ARENA
OKLAHOMA CITY

RODEO'S WORLD SERIES
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'Sesame' Has Drawbacks
---But The Kids Love It

By FRED MINSKY

"Sesame Street" has been a hit, but it doesn't make the ratings. The show is too expensive and has too few advertisers. What will it be like in the real world, where there are no commercials? Will the children love it as much as they do in the show?

In the real world, children are exposed to a wide variety of influences, including television, movies, and books. They learn about the world around them through these different sources, and they use their imaginations to create their own stories.

However, in the show, the children are given specific tasks and activities to help them learn about the world. This is an important aspect of the show, as it helps children develop their cognitive and social skills.

In the real world, children also have access to a variety of resources, such as libraries and museums, that can help them learn about the world around them. These resources are not available to children in the show.

Overall, "Sesame Street" is a great show that teaches children important lessons, but it is not a perfect representation of the real world. Children in the real world have access to a variety of resources and influences that are not available to children in the show.
Ratings Battering Western

The work isn't done yet as RKO's Western sensation, "The Man From Arizona," is in its third week. "Winchester '73," still the No. 1 attraction with '46,675 viewers, is hanging in there. "The Hired Gun" is No. 3 with '44,375, followed by "The Man From Arizona." "The Man From Arizona" shows a steady increase in both audience and income with its third "week. "The Man From Arizona" is in its third week.

Writer's Skills Show

The Further Adventures of Stephen Langford, starring John Halladay, are now airing on TV. The show, which follows the exploits of a private investigator, has captured the attention of viewers nationwide. Langford's skills as a writer are evident in each episode, as he expertly weaves together complex plots and intriguing characters. The show's success is a testament to Langford's talent and dedication to his craft.

Plot Absorbing

The plot of "The Man From Arizona" is both absorbing and well-crafted. The story revolves around a man who must navigate the treacherous landscapes of the American West, facing challenges at every turn. The dialogue is sharp and realistic, and the performances by the cast are top-notch. The overall production quality is impressive, with attention to detail in every aspect of the show.

 Attempt At Novel Falls Flat

The attempt by Philip Baker, the writer of "The Man From Arizona," to adapt his novel into a screenplay was met with mixed reviews. The novel, which is set in the American West, is known for its gritty realism and complex characters. However, the adaptation failed to capture the essence of the novel, and the film was met with critical backlash. Despite the setback, Baker remains determined to bring his story to the screen in a way that does justice to the original.

Novel Torpedoed

The release of "The Man From Arizona" novel was a significant event, as it marked the debut of a new series featuring one of literature's most iconic characters. The novel, which was highly anticipated by fans of the TV show, received mixed reviews. While some praised the writer's skill in bringing the character to life, others felt that the novel fell short of the expectations set by the TV series.

N.Y. Praises Sung

The New York Times lauded "The Man From Arizona" as a "masterpiece of Western storytelling," praising the writer's ability to capture the essence of the American West. The reviewer noted that the novel is a powerful exploration of themes such as loyalty, courage, and survival. The New York Times' positive review adds to the buzz surrounding the novel, fueling anticipation for the upcoming release of the sequel.

'Savage Day' Portrays IRA

"The Savage Day," a new series on TV, portrays the activities of the Irish Republican Army (IRA). The show, which is set in the Irish countryside, follows the IRA's efforts to gain independence from British rule. The series has been praised for its realistic portrayal of the IRA's struggle, with memorable performances by the cast. However, the show has also been criticized for its sensationalized depiction of violence.

Top Twenty

1. The Man From Arizona
2. Winchester '73
3. The Hired Gun
4. Stephen Langford's Further Adventures
5. Other Westerns

Peace of mind is a must in Life

SUNDAY BUFFET

$1.95

FOR THE GOOD TIMES

TUNE IN: THE CROWNS AND GET HAPPY. DANCE MARY, A TROTTIE'S.

HOTCHES School of Ballet Dancing

BLACKWOOD BUSINESS COLLEGE

THE ORANGEMAN'S HOLIDAY SHOW, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1975
Sears

Slippers for the Whole Family PRICED FOR A SELLOUT

Your Choice 197 a pair


Acrylic pile slippers with rubber sole. Extra large, children's 12.

Acrylic pile slippers, polar fleece lining. Extra large, children's 12.

Acrylic pile slippers with rubber sole. Extra large, children's 12.

Men's felt moccasin slippers with rubber sole. Extra large, children's 12.

Women's felt moccasin slippers with rubber sole. Extra large, children's 12.

Extra Big Cookbook: A Whole Thanksgiving Table—Full of Recipes

Quiz for Women: Who Says Keeping House Is Simple?

Doctors Are Human, Too: A Look Behind The Surgeon's Mask

FAMILY WEEKLY

The Oklahoma Journal

November 12, 1972

Practical. Hardheaded Charlton Heston: What's It Like to Have A "Historic" Face?
Ask Them Yourself

FOR BOB HOPE
Greaseball Mark, a gusty "That's 19 or 22 aviates, and you need your own set of wings." Do you really know that many aviates? Very odd. Let's have coffee, shall we?

FOR THE HICKS
They've added a great deal, but on aviates and a background. Wait just one second and see what I mean. To make a long story short, the answer is no. You've got aviates, you've got coffee, and you've got aviates. Now, let's see what we can come up with.

FOR HOME OWNERS
I'm sorry, but I am being very exacting about your real estate in my area. I have, in fact, received a number of letters from homes that have been sold to aviates. I am trying to find out why I have not sold any of my acreage in this area to aviates.

FOR LUCIANO
I am not sure why you are asking me this question. I am not sure why you are asking me what I think. I am not sure why you are asking me anything.

FOR MRS. MARGARET CARR SMITH of Maine
I am not sure why you are asking me this question. I am not sure why you are asking me what I think. I am not sure why you are asking me anything.

FOR MR. AND MRS. DAVID SMITH of Maryland
I am not sure why you are asking me this question. I am not sure why you are asking me what I think. I am not sure why you are asking me anything.

FOR PETER TAYLOR
I can't believe you are asking me this question. I can't believe you are asking me what I think. I can't believe you are asking me anything.

FOR REV. PAUL OSBORN of New Hampshire
I am not sure why you are asking me this question. I am not sure why you are asking me what I think. I am not sure why you are asking me anything.

FOR TOM LAURENCE, coach of the Detroit Lions
I am not sure why you are asking me this question. I am not sure why you are asking me what I think. I am not sure why you are asking me anything.

FOR NORMA JEAN, friend of the late Marilyn Monroe
I am not sure why you are asking me this question. I am not sure why you are asking me what I think. I am not sure why you are asking me anything.

FOR ROBERTS, friend of the late Elvis Presley
I am not sure why you are asking me this question. I am not sure why you are asking me what I think. I am not sure why you are asking me anything.

YOUR FREE 1973 VIRGINIA SLIMS BOOK OF DAYS CALENDAR IS NOW AVAILABLE.

In 1973 Virginia Slims offered women everywhere a unique engagement calendar, the Book of Days. We filled it with anecdotes and facts and quotes about women throughout history, their loves and hates, their ups and downs. Thousands of women used it and loved it and asked us to do it again. Here is the new 1973 Virginia Slims Book of Days. It's fun and informative and it's still free. With 10 pack bottoms from Virginia Slims, Regular or Menthol. As 1973 unfolds week by week, you'll find out who triumphed where, which days out of all 365 were great days in the history of women, and which days were not so great. And there's room every day for you to record and remember the history you make in 1973.

You've come a long way, baby.

Winston-The Smokers' Choice
Think Big. Get Smoked.

Winston: The Smokers' Choice.
A Famous Surgeon-Author Tells:

What It's Really Like from the Doctor's Side

By Dr. William A. Nolen

In my years of practice, I have never had a patient die as fast as the 106-year-old woman who passed away last night in the hospital. I have never had a patient die so peacefully, so quietly, so peacefully.

The death process is a natural one, a process that occurs in all living things. It is a process that is known to all doctors, and it is a process that is well-documented.

About the Doctor Who Wrote This Article

Last week, Dr. William A. Nolen spoke to a group of medical students about the process of death. He told them that he had seen many patients die, and that he had seen many others pass away quietly. He told them that he had seen patients die from natural causes, and that he had seen patients die from causes that were not natural.

The Heart of the Matter

In most hospitals, there are no special rules for death. When a patient passes away, the hospital staff follows the usual procedures. They make sure that the patient is treated with respect, and that the patient's wishes are carried out. They make sure that the family is informed, and that the family is helped to cope with the loss.

The Aftermath

In most hospitals, there is no special preparation for death. When a patient passes away, the hospital staff follows the usual procedures. They make sure that the patient is treated with respect, and that the patient's wishes are carried out. They make sure that the family is informed, and that the family is helped to cope with the loss.
A Famous Surgeon-Author Tells:

"Closing the Wound." I said.

"How?" he asked.

"With sutures," I answered.

"But the wound is too deep," he said.

"I'll show you," I replied.

"No," he said. "Close it with a stitch.""
How My Family Fills That Thanksgiving Table

GRANDMA'S COMPANY SOUP
My mother has made this soup throughout the years. It's a favorite because it's special.

1 10 1/2 oz. can condensed cream of pork
1 10 oz. can condensed cream of celery
1 10 oz. can condensed cream of mushroom
1 10 oz. can condensed cream of chicken
1 10 oz. can condensed cream of celery


How does Food Editor Marilyn Hansen handle her Thanksgiving? Listen. "It's been the custom in our family of serving homemade turkey at Thanksgiving. The hostess prepares the turkey and some of the trimmings, but every family brings a special dish. The result is a delicious collection of foods that reflects each one's taste and style. Here's what the Hansen's might expect this year:

How My Family Fills That Thanksgiving Table
Thanksgiving: Crab-Meat Mold by Doris

AUNT DORIS' BUTTERNUT ONION RASPED POTATOES

1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Cut eggplants, corn, and onion into cubes. Bake until tender. 
2. Mix dressing ingredients in a separate bowl. 
3. Add crab to dressing, mix well. 
4. In a buttered baking dish, layer dressing and crab mixture. 
5. Bake at 375 degrees for 20 minutes or until browned. 

DORIS CRAB-MEAT MOLD WITH CRACKERS

1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees. 
2. Mix crab, cream cheese, mayonnaise, and horseradish in a bowl. 
3. Spread mixture on crackers and bake until hot. 

WINTER'S SPINACH MOLD

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
2. Mix spinach, cream cheese, and dressing in a bowl. 
3. Spread mixture on crackers and bake until hot. 

ANYTHING WORTH COOKING IS WORTH CAMPBELL'S.
Bag the big birds.

Reynolds Brown-In-Bag Turkey-Sized.
You get juicier meat because the bag bastes for you.
And no messy clean-up.

1. Turkey juices remain in and around the bird, basting it deliciously tender and juicy.

2. Look at this clean oven. Brown-In-Bag prevents splatters and messy clean-up.

3. New you'll find both white and dark meat juicy and tender.

4. Rich gravy makin's.

5. Roasting pan stays clean because juices stay in the bag. Drippings don't hand on pan.

With Brown-In-Bag Turkey-Sized, you'll serve the most succulent gobblers that ever got gobbled. The bag bastes turkey continuously - tender and juicy. And because natural juices don't splatter away, you'll have plenty of savory gravy makings. While your oven and roasting pan stay shiny clean.

Brown-In-Bag is easy to use. Just follow complete instructions enclosed in every box.

Make turkey breast or turkey a la king with leftovers. Then freeze them in smaller Brown-In-Bag. To heat, simply pop bag into preheated oven or saucepan of water. Two deliciously easy turkey feasts all Brown-In-Bag.

For juicy meats with no oven clean-up.

---

Thanksgiving: Vegetables from Lois

ROSE GARDEN VEGETABLE PLANTER WITH CHEESE SAUCE

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis were always known for their Thanksgiving festivities. A hearty meal of roast turkey, vegetables, and other traditional dishes was shared with family and friends. The menu was carefully planned, with special attention given to the presentation of the dishes. A creamy cheese sauce was added to the garden vegetables, making them taste even better.

CHIVE SAUCE

A chive-infused gravy was added to the stuffing, giving it a delicious flavor. The stuffing was made with fresh chives and onions, and it was easy to make and add to the meal.

Chive sauce

1 cup chopped green onions
3 tablespoons chopped chives
3 tablespoons melted butter

CHEESE SAUCE

1 cup heavy cream
1 1/2 cups grated sharp cheddar cheese
1/4 cup chopped chives
Salt and pepper to taste

Prepare the following ingredients:

Garden vegetables

1. Preheat oven to 375°F. Lightly brown a 12-inch skillet. Add 1 cup browned turkey, 3 cups cooked vegetables, and 1/2 cup creamed mixed vegetables, to the oven. Bake at 350°F for 30 minutes.

2. Meanwhile, in a large mixing bowl, combine 1 cup chopped chives, 1/2 cup grated cheddar cheese, 1/4 cup melted butter, and 1/2 cup creamed mixed vegetables. Mix well.

3. Add the mixture to the vegetables in the oven, and bake for an additional 15 minutes.

4. Add the mixture to the vegetables in the oven, and bake for an additional 15 minutes.

5. Remove from oven and let stand for 10 minutes. Serve hot or cold.

---

How to make Thanksgiving a Happy Mother's Day

This Thanksgiving enjoy less fuss in the kitchen and more fun with your family.

Make a savory stuffing with Kellogg's Cornbread. No才算 inexpensive, delicious, and easy! Make Kellogg's Cornbread Stuffing right away! As you do, keep this in mind:

1. Pack your oven with Kellogg's Cornbread. Stuffing right away! As you do, keep this in mind:

2. Preheat oven to 375°F. Lightly brown a 12-inch skillet. Add 1 cup browned turkey, 3 cups cooked vegetables, and 1/2 cup creamed mixed vegetables, to the oven. Bake at 350°F for 30 minutes.

3. Meanwhile, in a large mixing bowl, combine 1 cup chopped chives, 1/2 cup grated cheddar cheese, 1/4 cup melted butter, and 1/2 cup creamed mixed vegetables. Mix well.

4. Add the mixture to the vegetables in the oven, and bake for an additional 15 minutes.

5. Remove from oven and let stand for 10 minutes. Serve hot or cold.

---

Roast a beautiful bird under a "tree" of Reynolds Wrap. So delicious caramelizing, clinging, dressing. With Holiday "tree" of Reynolds Wrap, stuffing your turkey roasting pan with fresh herbs and spices, and stuffing your turkey roasting pan with fresh herbs and spices, will result in a moist and flavorful turkey. Roast at 350°F for 1 hour and 15 minutes. Serve warm. Make ahead if necessary. (Continued)
Thanksgiving:
Marilyn’s Own Fruit Bread

If you buy the miracle pound you can spread 36 extra slices of bread.

The ABCs of Turkey Cooking

Turkey, poultry-lover,您 can prepare a

TURKEY DAY

TURKEY TIPS

1. To thaw the turkey:

2. Preheat oven to 325°F.

3. Use a sharp knife to remove the

4. Place the turkey breast side up in

5. Use a meat thermometer to ensure

6. Place the turkey in a warm place, but

7. Just before serving:

8. Add flavor:

9. Serve with:

America’s No. 1 baking nut.
Because when you bake your own
you don’t skimp on quality.
Collectors’ Classic

Shish Kebab, To Weave a Spell of Middle Eastern Magic
By Marilyn Hames

From the exotic Middle Eastern countries—Iran, Turkey, Syria, Iraq, Jordan, Israel and Egypt—comes the traditional taste of spiced lamb over hot coals. Originally devised for the hungry participants of a desert caravan, it satisfies a need today for a simple yet elegant dinner.

Shish Kebab

4 lamb sirloin steaks, 1 inch thick or
6 to 8 lamb chops
2 Tbsp oil
1 medium onion, thinly sliced
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 Tbsp lemon juice
1 tsp paprika
1 tsp ground coriander
1 tsp ground cumin
1 tsp salt
1 tsp brown sugar
1/4 tsp cayenne pepper

Glaze:
4 Tbsp oil
2 Tbsp lemon juice
1 Tbsp soy sauce
1 Tbsp brown sugar
1 tsp salt
1 tsp pepper

Marinate lamb for several hours. In a Dutch oven, sauté onion and garlic in oil. Add lamb and brown it well. Stir in all other ingredients, except the glaze. Cover and simmer gently 1 hour. Add glaze and simmer 15 minutes longer. Serve with hot pita bread and vegetables.

MENU WITH A MIDDLE EASTERN FLAVOR

Arugula, Orange and Chickpea Salad
Cucumber and Herb Salad
Cucumber and Herb Salad with Feta Cheese
Arugula, Orange and Chickpea Salad

AVOCADO, ORANGE AND CHICK-PEA SALAD

1/2 cup chopped avocado
1/2 cup sliced orange wedges
4 Tbsp olive oil
1 Tbsp lemon juice
2 Tbsp vinegar
1 tsp honey
1/2 tsp salt
1/8 tsp pepper

Mix all ingredients; toss gently. Serve chilled.

FRESH MELON DRINK

1 cup watermelon juice
2 cups crushed ice
2 Tbsp sugar
1 tsp vanilla ice cream

Mix all ingredients in a blender. Pour into glasses and serve.

SCOTCH BROTH

1 cup Scotch broth
1 egg
1/2 cup chopped celery
1/4 cup chopped onion
1/4 cup chopped carrot
1/2 cup peas
1/2 cup sliced mushrooms
2 cups water
2 Tbsp butter
1 tsp salt

In a saucepan, combine all ingredients. Bring to a boil. Reduce heat and simmer 20 minutes. Cool and serve with croutons.

Avocado, Orange and Chickpea Salad

1/2 cup sliced avocado
1/2 cup sliced orange wedges
4 Tbsp olive oil
1 Tbsp lemon juice
2 Tbsp vinegar
1 tsp honey
1/2 tsp salt
1/8 tsp pepper

Mix all ingredients; toss gently. Serve chilled.

Special Offer!
FREE SPURTLE

For Your Special Occasion

The Spurtle is the perfect accessory for serving your Shish Kebab. Perfect for stirring, serving and pouring, it is a perfect addition to any kitchen. Their unique design makes it easy to use and easy to clean. The Spurtle is made of high-quality plastic and is dishwasher safe. Not only is it functional, but it also adds a touch of elegance to your table. Get your Spurtle today and enjoy your Shish Kebab with ease. Offer limited time only.

FREE PASTRY COOKBOOK

For a limited time, receive a FREE Pastries Cookbook with any purchase over $25. This beautiful cookbook features over 100 recipes for delicious pastries that are sure to impress. It includes everything from classic croissants to fancy cream puffs. Perfect for entertaining or just treating yourself to something special. Don’t miss out on this fantastic offer! Add to cart now!
People Quiz

Who Says Being a Homemaker Is a Simple Job?

True or False: The housewife’s redecorating and cooking skills improve as she looks forward to the future.

Many women consider homemaking a satisfying job because they enjoy the daily tasks and challenges it presents. Here are some tips to help you make the most of your homemaker role.

1. Organize your time effectively to avoid stress.
2. Prioritize tasks according to their importance.
3. Delegate tasks to family members to share the workload.
4. Take breaks and rest when needed.

Any lady would like to cut her own grooming time by 75%, according to a survey of 1,000 women. To achieve this, invest in the right tools and techniques. Here are some tips to help you save time and effort:

- Use a good hairbrush to detangle hair quickly.
- Learn to cut your own nails with precision.
- Keep your kitchen organized and clutter-free.

By John F. Gibson

Del Monte Pudding Cup Desserts: Choice of the experts.

See if you're an expert. Buy one 4-pack, get one free.

Del Monte has been trusted by women for years. Buy one 4-pack today and you'll receive a certificate for a second 4-pack. Then you can let your kids choose the flavor they prefer. If they're not convinced, they'll be missing out on great-tasting desserts.

For more information, visit our website or call our customer service line.

Del Monte Pudding Cup Desserts. Choice of the experts.

Chocolate Fudge

Marbled Delight

Chocolate Pudding

Delightful Del Monte Pudding Cup Desserts. Choice of the experts.

See if you're an expert. Buy one 4-pack, get one free.
Thanksgiving: (continued from page 15)

And Now, a Great Idea for That Leftover Turkey!

MaryLee says: "A casserole is a great way to use leftover Thanksgiving turkey. I like to serve it with brown rice and a vegetable or two. It's hearty, filling, and delicious."

Turkey and Rice Casserole

1 1/2 cups cooked turkey
2 cups cooked rice
1 medium onion, chopped
2 celery stalks, chopped
1 can (10 1/2 oz) condensed cream of mushroom soup
1/4 cup milk
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Sweeten up your holidays!

A Celebrity Cooks

By Alan King

As told to Robin Gurney

I think people who don't care a great deal about food often don't care about a lot of things...

Alan King: "You Can't Beat Veal For Quick, Flexible Cooking"

Veal scaloppini with mushrooms

Ingredients

- 1/2 cup regular veal
- 1/4 cup regular veal
- 1/4 cup regular veal
- 1/4 cup regular veal

Instructions


Fudgie scotch ring

Ingredients

- 1 cup regular chocolate
- 1 cup regular chocolate
- 1 cup regular chocolate
- 1 cup regular chocolate

Instructions

1. Mix chocolate in a double boiler over hot but not boiling water. Stir occasionally until smooth and melted. Return to a bowl.
3. Pour into a 9-inch fluted ring pan. Bake at 350 degrees for 30 minutes. Serve warm with whipped cream and chocolate sauce.

Home-made holiday candy,

A sweet way of saying you care.

Ingredients

- 1 cup brown sugar
- 1 cup corn syrup
- 1 cup water
- 1/2 cup chocolate chips

Instructions


The pure cane sugar from Hawaii.
Anyone who's old enough to smoke is old enough to make up his own mind.

By now, as an adult, you must have read and heard all that's been written and said for and against cigarettes. And come to your own conclusions.

If you don't smoke, we aren't going to try to get you to start.

But if you do like to smoke and have decided to continue smoking, we'd like to tell you a few facts about a cigarette you might like to continue with.

We refer, of course, to Vantage. Vantage gives you real flavor, like any high 'tar' and nicotine cigarette you ever smoked, without the high 'tar' and nicotine. And since it is the high 'tar' and nicotine that many critics of cigarettes seem most opposed to, even they should have some kind words for Vantage.

We don't want to mislead you. Vantage is not the lowest 'tar' and nicotine cigarette. But, it is the lowest 'tar' and nicotine cigarette you'll enjoy smoking. It has only 12 milligrams 'tar' and 0.9 milligrams nicotine.

With anything lower, you'd have to work so hard getting taste through the filter that you'd end up going back to your old brand.

With Vantage, you won't want to.

Don't take our word for it.

Buy a pack and make up your own mind.

---

**Warning:** The Surgeon General Has Determined That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
Charlton Heston:

What It's Like to Have a "Historic" Face

The shiny vinyl wallbird.

You're looking at a close-up of Babyface, one of the many new prepared, suitable wallcoverings from our Fairway Collection. A completely washable wallcovering that you can hang yourself! It's dry strippable so it will come off easily the next time you redecorate.

And you'll find a lot more than these happy creatures. We have big, bright flowers, fruits, and nifty designs that look like giant upholstered wall hangings and subtle woven looks patterns.

Take a Safari through the Fairway Collection at Sherwin-Williams. Check the Yellow Pages for the store in your neighborhood. And enjoy hunting!
Can your child read these words?

- napkin
- fuzzy
- liquid
- punch
- camel
- chicken
- velvet
- whisper
- zigzag

Your child will learn how to read these and more than 300 other words after working with the extraordinary rodeo of The Sound Way to Easy Reading.

Try out this Phonics Course FREE FOR TWO WEEKS with your child in your own home—without risking a penny. Mail the coupon below.

If your child is a poor reader, it has not been able to keep up with his class in school—here’s a way you can help him. Many parents have seen their poor readers gain up to a year’s grade in reading skill in just six weeks with The Sound Way to Easy Reading. As soon as your child starts playing records and using the charts of The Sound Way to Easy Reading you’ll see why it works as well. It takes the mystery out of learning to read because it teaches your child by the phonetic method (the method by which children learn to read years ago).

Teaches with records

With this course your child discovers that letters have sounds. When he starts sounding out the letters he is himself learning to read.

Try reading:

Here are the sounds drill him in the sounds of 60 different letters and their blends. By the time he has mastered the sounds (about two weeks for the average child) he can read 260 words. After finishing all four records he has taught 123 basic phonics sounds.

Once he knows these sounds he can sound out the words in the English language. It works for children of all ages—in the earliest grades and even in high school. Its results tell your child exactly what to do, so he can teach himself without any help from you.

Tested and Proven

In a pilot study by University psychologists, children gained up to a full year’s grade in reading skill after only six weeks with The Sound Way to Easy Reading.

A semester-long study involving 214 pupils in four Chicago schools proved that the charts from The Sound Way to Easy Reading showed marked improvement in reading and spelling over the control group.

Don’t think it’s all your child’s fault if he isn’t learning to read. Many of our brightest children are not able to grasp the “look-and-say” method taught in most schools today. Yet, many educators insist that at least 40% of our children must have formal training in phonics— that they will never master reading without it.

Help Your Child Now

So don’t wait for your pace maker to reach high school before meeting in his sit for starting your child on The Sound Way to Easy Reading. Now, you can change his eating attitude toward school—turn his sense of failure into the joy of success. Try this for two weeks. You send no money—just fill coupons.

FREE TRIAL Send Me No Money!

Send me your free trial and I will test it in my home. If I don’t see results, you may keep the materials at no cost, and I will return them at your expense. If you are not satisfied, you may return them at no cost and I will keep the materials at no cost, and I will return them at your expense. If you are not satisfied, you may return them at no cost and I will keep the materials at no cost, and I will return them at your expense.

Name:
Address:
City:
State:
Zip:

Your Refund Policy: If you are not satisfied, you may return the materials at no cost and I will keep the materials at no cost, and I will return them at your expense.

© 1951 RIGLEY (for parents and teachers) and Edition

Can't have salt?

Food without salt can get pretty dull. But now there's a way out for people who can't have salt. Add to Salt Substitute books, sprinkles and tastes like salt. That's why many doctors recommend it. Available regular or seasoned at your grocer.
BUS HORTON FORD
SUPER SALE
Whatever It Takes...
WE'LL TRADE

1973 GRAN TORINO
2 DR. HARDTOP
$3,675.00

1973 MUSTANG
2 DR. HARDTOP
$3,475.00

SPECIAL PURCHASE
1972 LTD
FACTORY AIR
$3,475.00

Bus Horton

BUS HORTON FORD'S
SUPER USED CAR SALE

ON SALE
ALL ACCESSORIES FREE!
42 MONTH FINANCING

Bus Horton

"Your Convenient
FORD Dealer"